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aSÎERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1 Mr. HE3SEL (United Nations Development Programe), speaking upon the 

invitation of the President, conveyed the greetings of the Administrate* of TOP and 

expresBed hie conviction that UNIDO, working in close co-operation with other .«ber. 

of the United Nations family and with the finn support of UNDP, would meet even »ore 

effectively the needs of partner count rios.    The problem was not  simply to increase 

multilateral inputo but to improve methods, upgrade the quality of staft  and discover 

niw wayo of helping the developing countries to achieve harmonious and well co-ordinated 

feme of industrialization.   The difficulty of that task explained the diverges of 

views that had. recently become apparent between supporters of an effective technical 

assistance programme in the field of industrialisation.   Fortunately the ¿djoc 

Committee on Co-operation between UNDP and «IDO had been able to reconcile those 

views and consultations had subsequently been held with a view to clarifying methods, 

seeking well-defined objectives and speeding up procedures. 

2       The need for new and joint thinking «a» clearly felt in the shaping and iaploaen- 

ting of country programes, of which IS had been approved by January 1972 and 16 more 

prepared.    Altogether it vrould take nearly three years to accomplish the necessary 

work in all the countries concerned.    Subsequently,  it would prove possible to judge 

the specific contribution made by the induct rial field adviuers,  of *o» 23 had been 

appointed and seven more were budgeted for.    Ho hoped that they would be carefully 

selected and well propared. 

3       UNDP had interpreted its basic texts as putting very strong emphasis on country 

programming, not  as a .„ans of enforcing any sort of authoritarian control on the part 

of ite resident  representative, but as the best available way of integrating,  within 

a sound and thoughtful strategy laid dorn by .ach Government, all inputs of technical 

assistance and preinvestment and of relating thorn to investment potentialities,  social 

and political objectives and the effective mobilization of national resources      Perhaps 

that explained why some UNIDO officials had felt that the SIS programme, funded by UHM», 

had not been treated with as much optimism and flexibility as they considered necessary. 

He wished to assure them that  such en erroneous interpretation must be dispelled once 

and for idi.    The SIS programme, for which UNDP shared the technical responsibility 

and which was financed from the Programmo Reserve (i.e. outnide the indicative planning 
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fxgurcs),   appeared to IMDP , «oct  w,lc0in,  complane* to the   m„nu M' -,„,   t »,t 

could bo incorporated withxn oour.try progr.•«.    It» purr.os.n rml cher,.cUrx,tuv h,d 

Ken descrxbod in guideline* which went   xnte greater d,t,H   than ih, ,nor.    * n. raí 

principles noted by t* Executive Director,   but  «hieb conformi with tlu   n:*u-  feme 

philosophy.     Without   auch clear d,f initio*,   «vr,!   r-riou, da^m would  ,n,. 

4        First»  countries might  b, aicourogod  .o draw ,n tlu   SIS proftramn,  for Prejeet, 

,hxch should «nd could be „ore .caningfully correla within their country  prog•. 

Second,  an increasing number of loosely femulaUd recpaoutu «i,** be »ad,,  «hid, «mid 

be  difficult to appraise  ar,d »pl-crt ,  thus creating a uonBo of unfulfilled oxpect,- 

tionc which «mid ioopo-di.. the progx«Cs re put rt ion and place an und*   «inan «, 
•,  «    *u      «i, T*TTm      Third    r level of  . xptonditure might  t>.    reached in rxpertise available through mil».    iniru,  .. lev r 

execsn of WW»* .avail.*!, rooourcer,.    Out of th.  V million Pro*•», Resom, tho 

Administrator «• instructed *• «n•« "<* "^ *"*' aIS  Pr°SOT'' **  CO,",tr'V T, 
«Mû« l-io». assistance in caso of natur.1 .Usastora, special „.o»r.,r .'or the 

least  developed countries,   investment  feasibility studio,: and other »for. seen need*. 

It would therefore be unrealistic to oovnt on o chare or •ch »or. «urn o„o itori of 

the total.    Even with such unavoidable finance constraint,, ho was convinced tho.t 

„11 tho kinds of service for which SIS had boon act up could ho rond, rod with th, 

minima» lose of timo. 

5       The «TOP officiale attending the sixth cessio,: had received inaction- to 

o^ine .oat thoroughly both proved and pipeline requests, to „ingle out tho: .ore 

„rci.lng enea, and to study th, problc« o.  priority projects whic,, had    oat t ..r 

validity because of tho difficulty of finding expert,  quickly enough,   «th n ~ 
„„„ „+ nmiects      The Y would alno  jointly oot up releasing resources for newer, mor   urgent project-,    mcy w 

•     -,     ^ „,,.* romi-c-t-    outtin* out superfluous pnpor proccdurcB for the futures appraisal of such roqu^U,  nutting 

work and focusing on efficioacy. 

<   6.      Ho wished to stress once again th,   concept of ouality.   The »ounts of »one, „pent 

'    and the »«.bor of meetings hold or of experts supplied „ore no substitute    or      o 

:   provision of the right kind of distance, proper follow-up ^^¿J^• 
of .ore highly deified expert..    The Administrator was determined to rtrcn*^» 

TOP., potential and to oonirel delivery throu* the Joint efforts of all concerned. 
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7. Those considérât ions applied particularly to the ?5 countricB singled out by the 

General Assembly ar. being tlv loaRt developed.    With proper support  from its Governing 

Council,  UNDP intended to offer them r. new approach to programming,  aimed directly at 

overcoming the most  serious bottlenecks which handicapped their development otrattgios, 

and to  enlist more systematically then before the support of the international comnunity. 

UNIDO  was bound to piny a major role  in that  offert      The most severe limitations were 

the lack of first-class exporte ond project formulât oro and managers,  as well as limitod 

resources.    The Brano- was particularly trtu. of interregional and regional projects,  and 

he- aharod the concern expressed by the Executive Director over the fate of several of 

the intcr-country projects formulated by UNIDO     The final choice, of course, was made 

by Governments and he was pleased to note an increasing ability on their part to select 

judiciously. 

8. Much could be gained from intergovernmental discussions and all looked to the Board 

and the Group of High-Lovcl Kxpcrts for guidance.   Nevertheless, their role was to 

suggest only, never to impose, which was why the exercise in dialogue known as country 

programming was of such paramount importance in the Second Development Decade. 

9. In conclusion he wished to deal with eight points that had arisen in the course 

of the general debate: 

(e.)    UNDP would attempt to reinstate rapidly the regional and interregional 

projects of major importance to UNIDO that had been suspendod in 1973-1974 

owing to lack of funds. 

(%)    The Working Group and several delegations had expressed the view that the 

lovel of SIS financing war. inadequate;   the Administrator agreed that the 

$2 million level was too low and in their consultations during the sixth 

session the UNDP represent at i vos would attempt to arrive at a substantially 

higher figure to recommend to the Governing Council. 

(o)    The Executive Directors suggestion that policy guidelines he drawn up 

for submission to the General Assembly and that more detailed procedural 

instructions "be sent jointly to the field was a good one.    Both were needed 

and were at present being drafted.    He hopod they would be ready before 

the end of the sixth session. 
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(d)    '£h<  tcxtB should clearly indicate what was meant   by  joint   approval.     On :l\ 

SIS projects UNIDO's vi ewe- would bo ir.1   ¡: into  confidi, ration,   ev< n in the 

rare cascB where   another executing agency vas  selected.    For  a1! SIS  project;. 

executed by UNIDO no approval  viould  '>e given by one partner if  it was.; not 

also given by the other.    Each had the right to  reject. 

(c)     Consultations between the two  organizations woul:''  continue,  thejvby dispelling 

mutual distrust.    Hew modec of industrial  assistance would be  .jointly Bought. 

However, the termo of reference cf the intergovernmental Ad Hoe Committee 

had been fulfilled and there  seemed to be no need for other sessions of ouch 

an unusual group„ 

(f) Certain delegatos,  and to some extent the Executive Director and the Working 

Group,  had referred to agrecjd mc ¿»pures which had not been implemented;    he 

wished to say in reply that,  while a certain regrettable delay in carrying 

out the necessary actions hod occurred, that had Leen due purely to the heavy 

workload involved in preparing Governing Council cessions. 

(g) The Administrator was particularly interested in the imaginative suggestions 

made in connexion with pilot   planta, adaptive technologies, the management 

of human resourcus and the fight against underemployment. 

(h)    One delegation had stated that for ?5 years UNDP had been Bending exportu 

to developing countries in order to write reports.    On the basir, of his own 

long experience,  he wished to testify that the Special Fund,  .and later UNDP, 

had beon and was one of the major centres in the world for innovative 

technical assistance.    As such, UNDP was a necessary partner for UNIDO. 

10, Mr. HAYAJEPIK (Turkey)  observed that, despite general agreement that world 

peace doponded in great measure on the improvement of the standard of living of the 

peoples of the developing countries,  who accounted for almost two-thirds of the 

population of the globe, and that induct ri al i zation was one of the surest means of 

securing such improvement, the resources at UNIDO's disposal were still pitifully 

email in comparison with the role assigned to it.    As the representative oi  a country 

which was grateful for UNIDO's aid, ho earnestly hoped that the Organization would, 

as rapidly as possible, "bo provided with the means of accomplishing its noble task. 
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11. Mr. POHBHEJABA (Thailand)  expressed his delegation's satisfaction with the 

work of UNIDO during the past years, particularly in connexion with its extensive 

activities in Thailand, which provided the nain institutional support for his country's 

basic objective of increasing ito national industrial  capability.    UNIDO was also 

involved in industrial policies and programing and had contributed substantially to 

the industrial portion of Thailand's Third National Economic and Social Development 

Plan. 

12. In his country's industrial economic planning, the State coniincd itself to policy 

formulations,  investment promotion,  industrial cervices and the management of certain 

public industrial enterprises,  and the  actual execution of investment projects was 

left to the private sector.    His Government hoped, therefore, that UNIDO»s future 

assistance to Thailand would not be limited to govornmmt agencies, but would also 

moot the noeds of the private sector in projects endorsed by government policios or 

incorporated in the National Economic and Social Development Plan. 

13. Because UNIDO was ouch an important source of assistance for industrial do\elopmont 

in developing countries and such an active point of contact between developing and 

dovelopod countries, his Government pledged its full support to any stops which could 

strengthen the Organization.    Thailand wished to set UNIDO have more resources at its 

disposal so that its role as the world's promoter of industrial development could bo 

enlarged,  its activities expanded and itß effectiveness increased. 

14. Industrialization was a long-term proceri and an ultimate goal /or many developing 

countries. Heneo there wan every need for rxi institution like UNIDO to help noce1, orato 

the attainment of that goal. It was also essential to ensure that i,he Organization woe 

enabled to discharge its functions and responsibilities effectively. 

15* Hr> BIUJ1R (Sweden)  said that tlu„ period of UNIDO'r; growth as the principal 

industrial organisation of the United Nations had scon events within the United Sat ions 

eystera which were b und to influence UNIDO»a activities -jnd structure.    He was referring 

to the adoption of the International Development Strategy and the introduction of the 

ÄDP country programing system.    Without wishing to prejudge the findings of the Group 

of High-Levcl Experta sot up on the recommendation of the Special Conference of UNIDO, 

he wculd submit his Government'a views concerning xhv interrelationship between the 

new country programming procedures and the reorientation of UNIDO*s work progrraMo. 
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l6.     In essence,  country programming implied that the dovelopir"- countries would lv 

able to direct United Nations assistpr.ee towards sectors to which tl-uy thor.nu Ivi i- 

attached priority,  and it  was clear that  industrialisation was high on the list of 

such priorities.    As the Executive Director had pointed out,  the implications for 

UNIDO operations were enormous,   and the Organization's response to the challenge would 

répond on the reorganization of the secretariat  and the structure of th.   supporting 

activities,   as well as on a level of budgetary resources :.nd field staff adequate for 

the discharge of an operational programme twice the present  rjize.    The present  '.udgetary 

situation of the United Nations was such,  however,  that whilst UNIDO'r, operational 

activities were likely to increase sharply,   its administrative capacity would remain 

virtually unchanged-    Indeed, the Working Group on Programme and Co-ordination had 

expressed concern at the need to use part of the resources of UNIDO»s regular budget 

to backstop operational activities financed by UNDP.    The Swedish delegation believed, 

however, that if some reallocation of resources available for administrative and 

supporting activities proved necessary in order to secure the immediate objective of 

a properly and expeditiously executed and greatly increased field programme based on 

the priorities of the developing countries, that reallocation ahould take place, 

17. His Government therefore believed that consideration should be given to the 

following pcssililiticst    Firstly, the gradual phasing out of certain supporting 

activities (in the sphere of publications,  seminars,  expert meetings,  promotional 

activities,  studies,  etc.) which, though useful in the long run, were not directly 

related to the immediate priorities of the developing countries     Secondly, & simul- 

taneous modification of UNIDO»s internal structure through the reinforcement of umxs 

directly responsible for UKIDO»s participation in the country programming exercice and 

the subsequent  implementation of field projects.    Thirdly,  greater recourse to the 

procodure of sub-contracting projects outside the Organization,  as a means of easing 

the burden of keeping up to date with the rapid emergence oí  new concepts and 

technologies in all sectors of industry. 

18. Those were natters which,  he folt sure, the Group of High-Level Experts would 

examine,  for - as the Executive Director had stated in paragraph l8 of ID/B/97 {Part I) 

- it would consider not only the work programe, but also the organization and structure 

of «riDO.    In that connexion, his delegation awaited with interest the report on 
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organizational mattere which the General Afrccmbly had requested in resolution   2385 (XXVI). 

Moreover,  and although the priorities expreseod by the developing countries themselves 

in country pro grommo s approved by UNDP could - as the. Executive Director had pointed 

out  in his statement to the Board - help the expert group to estimate the type and 

magnitude of future operational activities, then, night also be a certain degree of 

interplay between thr ministries concerned and the UNIDO/UNDP representatives when 

it came to defining appropriate goals and priorities,  and hence to defining concrete 

projects.    Industrialization wan r complex process which defied any standard pattern, 

and each country's programme would depend on itB particular characteristics and 

conditions.    It was extremely difficult for UNIDO to foroulate a stringent, concentrated 

and action-oriented work programmet  and to structure itself to suit that programme. 

Por those very reasons, the programme itself should be basically country-oriented,  and 

flexible enough to meet the various needs of the beneficiary countries. 

19. Hr. BOLIN (international Labour Organisation) expressed gratification at the 

achievements of the United Natiunn as a whole,  and of UNIDO in particular, in the field 

of industrialization.    The Board had indisputably given a new impetus and sense of 

purpose to the United Nations development effort for industrialization, an area in which 

the international community,  and in particular the developing countries, were entitled 

to demand ever more vigorous action.    The fact that resources were meagre and were 

becoming in relative terras increasingly no through factors such as cost-inflation and 

the reluctance of major donors to increase resources while necde grew, strengthened 

the case for more vigorous and efficient action. 

20.    There could be only two approaches to the industrialization effort of the United 

Kations syst ora:    one rigid and the other flexible.    The rigid approach tendod to group 

together all industrial activities and was tainted with centralism, while the flexiblo 

one called for concerted,  intcr-disciplinrry and co-ordinated action.    The complexities 

of industrialization brought into play a host cf soeial, economic and other factors, 

and thore were naturally no ready-made solutions applicable to ai"1  situations.    When 

the General Assembly assigned UNIDO th- central role of co-ordinating the industrial 

development activities oí the whoK United Nations system,  it consciously opted for 

the co-ordinated ima concerted approach.    Co-ordination and collaboration had been the 

hall-mark of the United Nations system in all its activities since its inception, and 
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each organization had a contribution te mahc.    Only by otrerjnlii.iuF inp^ *'• «Id out- 

put« be maximized.    The centralist  approach wan count«-r-produotiv^   .-j»d .u lf-.l,lV;-.tinn, 

being based on one discipline and ignoring experience and eypurtuu   acquami ,lu<-whirr. 

21.    The ILO wao fully awr.rc that  industrialisation wan wl had to be   , dynamc  proc nn 

All development  efforts by the United Nation» family should be dynamic,  and it was 

only through concerted and co-ordinated action that the Lnittd Hâtions would be  able 

to fulfil its high aims.    The ILO was convinced that,  in thi   industriali ant um procrei;, 

training in all its aspects should be an important mechanism for I IK transfer of 

technological know-how - an area whore progress was oo fast J ha* uni oso exceptional 

measures were taken developing countries would risk falling ever further behind     In 

that area, the ILO, in partnership with WIDG, could moke v. special  contribution. 

22. The ILO was therefore awaiting with interest the outcome of the deliberations of 

the Group of High-Lovel Exports on Long-Range Strategy of UNIDO.    Although the Groupie 

work rolated essentially to UNIDO, he wondered whether it might not have  certain 

repercussions,  on account of UNIDOR central co-ordinating role, m the direction token 

by the activities of other organizations,  including the ILO. 

23. At the rocont session af the ILO Governing Body, widespread concern had been 

expressed, especially on the government side, that aft er so many years no fornai 

agreement on co-operation had been achieved betwee i the IU> and Wl».   There nero 

generally known to be practical problems with regard to certain industrial operational 

activities.    It had also been asked whether or not there was a tendency 'to initiate 

and institutionalize a preferential procedure in the financing of operational activities 

24. Ho was convinced that there were ubvious advantages in concluding a formal agree- 

ment.    Although the ILO was very open-minded as to the content of euch an agreement, 

it inolined to the view that the accent should be put on joint action, rather than 

on a rigid and perhaps often false demarcation of areas cf competence.    With regard 

to UHDP financing, the ILO would abide by the rules governing participation in the 

Programme, which were, in the last resort, matters for Governments. 

25. The ILO«s contributions te tV rapid industrial development of the developing 

countries had been fully outlined in a paper submitted to the 1971 Special Conference. 

The ILO intended to submit a short paper entitled "The role of the I» in training 

national personnel for industrialisation» to the next session of the Economic and 
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Social Council.    The ILO was basically concerned v/ith management development and 

vocational training, but also had special constitutional responsibilities in respect 

of mattors relating to the whole gamut  of industrial relations and employment, matters 

which were becoming of increasing concern to many Governments.    The overriding theme 

of that  paper would be to shot? that the ILO's activities wore,  in essence, compicmontary 

to the long-range objectives of UNIDO's activities.    The tendency to isolate the 

economic aspects of industrialisation from its social aspects,  and sometimes oven sot 

thorn in opposition to one another, was a false prcoiBo.    It uas not only bad coonomics; 

it was also bad politice. 

26. The ILO and UNIDO hod already been engaged in some joint field activities,  despite 

a few problomF of management development and vocational training, particularly regarding 

repair and maintenance.    The ILO/UNIDO Working Party was functioning reasonably satis- 

factorily, but  co-operation still left  something to bo desired.    The ILO considered 

thai it was tine to come to grips with such problems. 

27. Miss STEftQ (Federal Republic of Germany)  said that in 1971 the Speoiol 

International Conference of UNIDO hod adopted a consensus rosolution containing many 

recommendations to the General Assembly which were of great significance to UMIDO.    The 

General Assembly had supported those recommendations, many of which rcruirod action 

or study on the part of the Board, and she wished to give the views of her delegation 

on some of thorn. 

28. One of the most important topics was the need to draw up a long-range strategy 

for UNIDO'B activitios during the Seoond development Docadc.    Her delegation had overy 

confidence in the Group of ExportB entrutted by the United Hâtions Sccretary-Oonoral 

with that difficult task.    The Group's proposals and recommendations should comprise 

a sot of- guidelines for the formulation of a long-term werk programme of UNIDO in 

accordance with General Assembly rosolution 2152 (XXI). 

29. Ponding the report of the Group of Experts, her delegation considered that tho 

Board should not go doeper into the subject of the long-rango strategy.    Sho hoped thai 

tho views concerning UNIDO»s long-rango priorities expressed by her country's represen- 

tatives at tho 1971 Special International Conference would be taken into consideration 

by the Group of Exports. 
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30. UNIDO should place emphasis on assistance for building up expert-orient cd índun- 

trics in developing countries,  and in particular should help to identify the advantages 

offered by the Generalized System of Preference« with a view to diversifying the struc- 

ture of industrial production baaed on domestic raw material«. 

31. She emphasized UNIDO's role in assisting developing countries to make thi   riçht 

choice bctv/ecn the different technologies when setting up a new industry,  to adapt 

existing technologies to the various conditions prevailing in developing count rio« and 

to dovclep appropriate new technologies.     As the Executive Director had rightly pointed 

out  in document ID/B/97 (Part I), that complex task was taken care of by almost all 

sections of the Organization because it was a built-in clement of many types of -acti- 

vities, including training,  information or institution-building.    Her delegation alno 

considered that the promotion of private  investment was an appropriate vehicle f< r the 

transfer of technology and managerial know-how     It was up to the developing c> untries 

to decide whother and under which conditions they wore prepared to accept private- 

investment.    UNIDO should act only as a neutral intermediary agent for the establish- 

ment of contacts and provision of information. 

32. On the question of assistance to the least developed count riCE and the special 

difficulties thoy were encountering with regard to industrialization, her delegation 

considered that UHIDO had an important role to play in helping those countries get off 

to a more effective start in the industrialization process.    UHIDO was already trying 

to assist those countries, but the programme needed strengt honing.    Referring to her 

country's measures to help the hard core cf least developed countries by granting 

bilateral assistance under particularly favourable conditions,  she wondered whether 

UNIDO could not  elaborate a set of measures designed especially to meet the needs of 

those countries.    Hor delegation considered that the group of experts should pay 

particular attention to the problem,  especially in view of the decision to be taken 

in the UHDP Qovoming Council. 

33. The most important organizational task confronting the Board was the transforma- 

tion of its Working Group on Programme and Co-ordination into a permanent coiMittcu. 

In view of the fairly clear guidance of the Special Conference,  *t should not be too 

difficult to reach agreement en the matter, but it was important to formulate a clear 
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mandate in order to provide a definite lege! basis for the committee's future werk. 

Her delegation considered it advisable to divide up the v/rk between the two annual 

sessions of the committee,  and heped that the Beard would be able to give clear guidance 

tc the Secretariat  concerning- the kind of documentation needed. 

34. As conpared with the fermer Working Grrun, the new committee would have two new 

main functions:    periodically evaluating UMIDO1s activities,  and dealing with UNID0»5 

activities relating t- the application,  adaptaticn and development of technology arid 

the building up of an industrial structure  in developing countries.    The evaluation 

exercise should be carefully conceived because it could help UHIDQ further improve its 

effectiveness-.    Her delegation therefore faveur d .an evaluation in depth of limited 

parts of the work programme on a functi nal or sectoral basis, rather than a super- 

ficial evaluation of UHIDO's activities as a whole.    With regard te the committoe«s 

second new function, her delegation took the view that questiono concerning the appli- 

cation and adaptation of technology should bo considered at the some time as WlD0»s 

work progriWBc itself,  since very many of UHIDQ»s activities related to such questions. 

She emphasized that the establishment of the committee ehould not load to an increase 

in documentation. 

35. With regard to the important organizational matter cf the next special oonfercnoo 

of UEIDO, her delegati n sympathized with the vi civ that the oonforence should be in 

1975 rather than 1974 so that  it could be thoroughly co-ordinated with the mid-point 

review of the S icond Developing Decae'e. 

36. With regard to the question < f giving UNIDO greater administrative flexibility, 

her delegation was  among those t/h ich strongly ndvecated more independence from United 

Mations Headquarters in administrative matters.    She wondered whether any consultations 

had been held with the Socrttary-Ocncral and,   if so, what was their outcome. 

37. In the context of organizational matters,  and with regard to the remarks made by 

the Hungarian delegation concerning the absence cf the German Democratic Bcpubiic 

from the Board, she referred to statements made previously concerning the legal situa- 

tion «id added that a substantial step towards detente in Europe had been taken when 

the parliffflent of the Federal Republic had voted in favour of the Moscow and Warsaw 

treaties.    Furthermore, her Government was making consielerablc efforts to find a 
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mcduB vivendi with the German Democratic Republic which would alle,  .-voutual r\prc:iin- 

t at ion of the two Gormen States in the United Nations.    Any atta.Tpt *-" pivürs,  at   tht 

present raomont, the question of participation "by the Goman Democratic Republic  in 

international organizations v;ould contribute- neither tc those of forte nor to the work 

of the international organizations concerned. 

36      The question of SIS wees one of the crucial icsuos of the current CCSBXOU.     hVr 

delegation was extremely concerned at the way in which the problem had been handled in 

recent months.    Unfortunately, the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Comnittec had not li-d 

I to a clear-cut set of guidelines agreed between the Administrator of UNDP «and thv. 

Executive Director of UHIDO.    There v?au little point, however,   in the Board formulating 

I guidelines which might well differ fron guidelines adopted by the Governing Council of 

i UNDP. 

39. The three main problems concomed the scope of the SIS programme, the ncccr.uity 

for simplified procedures,  caul the volume of financing.    With regard to the types of 

projects eligible for SIS  financing, the illurtrative examples ci ven in document 

A/6ü70/RCV.1 should be supplemented by at leant some additional sidelines in order 

tc give the programme a clearer profile, thereby helping the developing count ri t.-o in 

the formulation of thoir requests.    In vieu of the agreuao-.it about the principlcti of 

country programming, her delegation opposed the financing of euch projects, which 

could easily be included in the respective country progrnnraeo,  under SIS. 

40. If SIS iras to become a flexible and effective instrument  responsivo to urgent 

needs, the procedures, appraisal,  approvai and implementation ha^. to be ac utopie an 

possible.    A serious attempt should 'c made to identify those phase* of project  handling; 

in the whole process where, without detriment t.? efficiency and proper control,   time 

could bo saved.    If the procedures were me re or Usa the cone as normal IM)P proc« dur. 0 

for country programming projects, her delegation failed to seo the advantages of the 

SIS programme. 

Al.    The statement just made by the UNDP representative had been very nnlightomng. 

Her delegation regarded UKDP*s attitude as fairly liberal.    Her Government was quite 

vdlling to consider carefully any pro posile nade by developing countries in the 

Governing Council of IOTP, but the leeway for manoeuvre in relation to tho Programmo 

Reserve of US$9 million, frn» which SIS funde had to be taken»  was obviouoly United. 
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A'¿.    UNIDO had nade concia  rabio progrese «inc.    itn f.-undatim in the United Nat iene       . 

system,   and had bui» up a r-und  reputation      UNII« could fulfil  itu vaut  raid respon- 

sible tat* only if  it  was supported by th,  Govern-, .ntn  r.nd industrial comnunitios of 

all the participiali: States,   rc-eardUss   -f their ccinc.iic uysUnwi.    The  industrial 

community in her country „rs: t*inc r. srowinr int.-r.ct   in the w-r rk of UNIDO  and becominG 

increasingly aware, of the  poesibilitic,  lor v., - ••;. r-ticr ,   , trend which her Government 

was supportine wherever fr.c3iV.le, 

43.    Her Oovr roment had always adopted r. rc-uitiv<   attituJ* toward the Orarmi art ion 

and ito objectives,  and hrd frecîuontly co-on^tod successfully uith it      Her Covcrnn A 

was prepared,  nubject to parlioroentary approval,  t, of for UIÏIDO a contribution of 

around IE«; 50,000 as starting capital for thr  crtr.Mi^hia.-.nt cf an info motion system for 

development  bankc.    The pledge  was to be consider.?, in the lifht of her Government's 

statement  during the  last  PI cd^inr Conference   on UÎÏTO,  when  it had indicated its 

readiness -;o eive financial  support te UNIDO fur specific projects.    Finally, her 

Government was fully aware of UNIDO's inpertmt  mL  in assisting the developing coun- 

tries  in their own efforts to l>uild up a viabl,   industrial sector and would continuo 

to support thosi  e.ffortn. 

(Mexico)  »aid that his e elevation had studied not only the 44- Mr. 
boneficir.1 effects of the vaiatane*  provided by UNIDO for the industrialization of 

the developing countries,  but  also the oli ¿ht discrepancy between its aims and its 

activities.    The Special International Conference   convene^  in June 1971 had nade ,an 

attonpt tn evaluate  th<  Organization« t verk durine the first  four years of itB existence 

in relation te ite fundamental taska.    Hit; oim Government was ùecply conccmod by the 

fact that UNIDO'a purposes were vitiated uhuiever itu activities ceased to be inspired 

by the need for all countries to enjoy equal acceso to the benefits of industrial i za- 

tien.     It therefore wished to reiterate the belief that in UNIDO's projects,  activities 

ctosißnud to promote development jniBt rlvays be in conformity with its underlying 

political philosophy     It  w,a in that  spirit that hiu own country had always supported 

United Hatima effort o in connexion mth the problems of trade and development. 

45.     It vas cnccura¿ñnft to note from the reporto that the work programes for 1971i 

1972  wid 1973 wore based en the policy followed by hin own country,  in which the procosa 

of industrialisation was (guided by scientific and technological progress,  loading to 
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oocnomic independence.    Ar. the Mexican Govomnent h.;ct already pointed :ut,   nrU m:vtion; 1 

co-operation in that   field did not  mean a confrontation between rich ;uid no.-r e uniría; 

the interests of "b^th groups could and ohovld converge.    The   short-comings  in UtmXi'ü 

work were entirely  eue to the great  disparity between the developing and the developed 

countries. 

46.     It would be desirable for IHIK)   to carry out  activiti<:ü desired net  only to proi;..-,^ 

industrialization in the third variti,  but   also to oncovragc  a nero healthy growth 

procese ojnong the advanced countries,  leading to increased trade with thi. dv 'eloping 

count ri OB.    It was  aloe clear that thee would he no real transformation of the struc- 

tures cf the latter unless they acquired no re capital goodn and gave proper attention 

to thoir technological potentiel.    Furthcmorc, hit« Government took the view that tin 

economic destiny of the third world depended on ito ability to adapt modem technology 

to its natural resources and to the work of ita peoples.    In addition, the effects of 

colonialism had to be combated ninultanecusly in international life and in the domestic 

sphere.    It was high tine that an era of genuine international economic co-operation 

was bom.    In order to increase the capacity of the developing countries to create, 

assimilate and adapt technology,  the industrialized nations must nake a greater of fort 

to finance research programes and to set up highly specialized contres to solve 

specific problems of productivity and employment.    As the President of Mexico had 

Dtated at the recent  session cf UKCTAD, the iaoi--t inportant task facing the international 

community was to build economi OB for peace. 

47.    His Government  had 1JCO;I highly satiated with the Executive Director's visit to 

Mexico, which had illustrated UNIDO's determination to .-.ffer its services to all 

participating States on an impartial and fair basis.    He *row attention to the various 

projects at present being carried out  in his country with IMIDO's ossi at anco,  in order 

to demonstrate the wide diversity and scope of the services that the Organisation was 

callod upon to proviue.    In all casos WIDO had noted with nompotoncr. and epeed nn¿ 

ho trustod that it wculd c ntinuc to assist in the industrialization of participating 

StatoB on the basis of the 1stoe* scientific and technological avances.    Countries 

that looked the infrastrvcture needed to develop conventional industries could often 

apply the laost raodern technologies,  for instance in the caco of electronic«.    It was 

vital that UNIDO should retain the greatest possible degree of flexibility and autonooy, 

and should not become a rooro appendage of other bodies. 
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48. Mexico would always support any manures designed to benefit the least developed 

anong developing countries,  and already gave preferential treatment, without recxprocxty, 

to certain Latin American countries in that category,  as defined by regional inter- 

national bodies. 

49. Finally,  hi* delegation recognized the efforts and progress made by UNIDO over 

the last few years towards the achievement of balanced industrial growth among tho 

participating States. 

50. Mr. SIAZON (Philippines)  said that tho Board was meeting at the threshold 

of a now era of international relations, in on atmosphere of hope, where oneouraging 

steps were being taken towards the limitation of points of conflict and the trans- 

formation of areas of agreement  into fields of active co-op ora* ivo endeavour. 

51. Optimise w s, however, not unqualified.    If positive steps hat' boon possalo in 

the fiold of international co-operation because of the abundant goodwill of oil 

concerned, that goodwill was sadly lacking in fervour with regard to one of the BO«* 

inportont of mon» s problems - the problon of eoonomic development. 

52. Serious developments» likely to aggravate the financial constraints on economic 

and industrial development, had recently occurred in a major ncmber of tho United 

Hâtions f rally.    The attention of the Board was rightly called to the serious inadeifttftcy 

of financial resources for UMIDO, which had resulted in the cancellation of approved 

projects for 1972, and uhich were causing a great deal of uncertainty oonocrnin« tho 

programme for 1973 end 1974 

53. Such a situation was ironic in view of the conepicuous affluence which existed 

in the modern world.    It appeared to be mainly due to lack of dedication to tho develop- 

ment effort,  and to the fact that nany countries, despite their adhesion to the United 

Hâtions Charter and the dooisions of that body and its subsidiary organs, still seemed 

to consider that the problome of development were njarginal and that the alleviation of 

tho misery of the impoverished two-thirds of the human race came second to tho oain- 

tonance and enhancement of tho prosperity of the remaining third. 

54.   Aftor reiterating his delegation'* approval for UBID0»e current work progrès*«, 

and its view that the greater part of the Organisation's resources should ho devoted 

to operational activities, he voiced considerable concern at tho present state of the 
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SIS programme and - in particular - ihc adverse cf roots of tho UÌIDF Menerar.dur.i o!' 

30 Decomber 1?71     Ae  a recipient of SIS  accist once, the Philirr'i»<-'s hirhly vr.lxu .' 

the programme ae a dynamic and flexible instrument, particularly suite a for spécifie: 

cinc! unforeseen neede  in th-: field of industry      Hic Government believed thrt the UNDP 

Memorandum should be revoked at the earliest posoiblo elate,,  and that the procedure'!.-! in 

effect  prior to its issuance should be rcinotated until tho General Aopcnbly reach, d 

a decision based on the  recommendations of the Industrial Development Beard and the 

Governing Council of UNDP.    Moreover, the Board should request th. Governing Council, 

on tho biiois of the resolution of the Special Cinference of llflDO, to rxljust the present 

$2 million expenditure lcvol to the planning level of S4 million,  for the UNDP programme 

reserve for the SIS programme, 

55.    The Economic and Social Council in resolution I62I (LI)  and the General Assembly 

in resolution 2801 (XXVI) had request od WIDO to conduct a certain number of review 

activities in connexion with the International Dovelopucnt Strategy and the Second 

Development Decade.    In that connexion, he believed that the Board should undertake n 

biennial roview and a dot ailrd review in 1975 in or\.r to be of ocrningful nnoistance 

to the Committee for Development Planning in ite overall review end apprsiarl activities. 

fho IKIDO review for the aid-point in the Sucent1 Development Decade could beet be under- 

taken by the second general conference of IAIDO, meeting nrcferably in late 1974 or in 

tho spring of 1975.    It VOM important to leave ?naplc time between the end of tho second 

general conference and the start of the mid-term review of the Committee for Development 

Planning. 

56.    Turning to Goneral assembly resolution 202} (XXVI) on the report of the Special 

International Conference of WIDO, and in particular to the rccoanendation that the 

Board «t its sixth session act up a permanent committee, he utpresscd the firm belief 

that the toros of rofcronce of that ootsaittec  should be based on paragraph 9 of the 

consensus resolution of the 3pccial International Conference.    It was, however, important 

to formulate the ter&s of reference in a manner the* would enable the oooeittoe to 

enhance t»ID0»a capacity to fulfil its central role in, and be rcsponeiblo for, 

roviowing and promoting the co-ordination of all activities of the United Hâtions syst« 

in the fiold of industrial developeont, as provided in paragraph 27 of General âsscehly 

resolution 2152 (XXI). 
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57.    The General Assembly, in resolution 2823 (XJCVI) hod caco considered it desirable 

that HUBO should hnve greater autonomy in administrative matters,  including the 

recruitment of pereonnol nnd the manogoncnt of ite publications progrojaoc.    It might 

bo appropriate for the Secretariat to prepare relèvent suggestions for th© considera- 

tion of the Board. 

58     fho »one resolution invited the Executive Director to review the organisation 

ana the structure of tho Secretariat and to submit appropriate reports and proposals 

to the Board.   Th© delegation of the Philippines believed that it night be useful ss 

a Deans of further improving co-operation between the Board and the Secretariat if 

th« Executive Director invited a representative resaber of neabers of the Board, chosen 

hgr -their respective géographie al groupings, to participate in that review. 

59.    In conclusion, he wished to associate his delegation with the views cxprssssd by 

the representative of Indonesia oonccmine the extraordinary procedure applied to 

offoct the deletion cf paragraph 8 of the oonsonsui resolution of the Special Intomstional 

Conference of WW. 
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